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Thus spake Isaiah
O daughter of Babylon
In Babylon
Praise ye
Thus in Babylon
And this was the writing
Then sing aloud to God
The trumpeters and pipers are silent
Then sing aloud to God
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Solo Artists

Grammy-nominated conductor Alastair Willis served as
the Associate Conductor of the Seattle Symphony from 2000
to 2003. He previously held the position of Assistant Con-
ductor with the Cincinnati Symphony and Pops, and Music
Director of the Cincinnati Symphony Youth Orchestra.

Mr. Willis has guest-conducted orchestras around the
world, including the Chicago Symphony, Philadelphia Or-
chestra, New York Philharmonic, San Francisco Symphony,
Calgary Philharmonic, Mexico City Philharmonic, Orques-
tra Sinfônica Brasileira, Nordwestdeutsche Philharmonie,
Hong Kong Sinfonietta, China National Orchestra (Beijing)
and the Silk Road Ensemble (with Yo-Yo Ma), among others.
His recording of Ravel’s L’Enfant et les Sortilèges with the
Nashville Symphony and Opera for Naxos was Grammy-
nominated for Best Classical Album in 2009.

Last season, Mr. Willis made return engagements with
the Florida Orchestra, Orquestra Sinfônica Brasileira, Tulsa
Symphony, Pacific Northwest Ballet, Civic Orchestra of
Chicago, River Oaks Chamber Orchestra (Houston), and
Rio International Cello and Marrowstone Music Festivals,
and made his debuts with the Toronto Symphony, Deutsches
Symphonie Orchester Berlin, Qatar Philharmonic Orches-
tra, Amarillo Symphony, Lake Union Civic Orchestra and
Orchestra Seattle and the Seattle Chamber Singers.

This season, he returns to the Chicago Symphony, Cal-
gary Philharmonic, Civic Orchestra of Chicago, River Oaks
Chamber Orchestra, Omaha Symphony, Tulsa Symphony,
Qatar Philharmonic and OSSCS, and debuts with the Illi-
nois Symphony, Illinois Chamber Orchestra and California
Symphony.

Born in Acton, Massachusetts, Mr. Willis lived with his
family in Moscow for five years before settling in Surrey,
England. He received his bachelor’s degree with honors
from England’s Bristol University and an education degree
from Kingston University. He won a scholarship in 1996 to
study with Larry Rachleff at the Shepherd School of Mu-
sic at Rice University, graduating with a Master of Music
degree in 1999.

Baritone Erich Parce has sung with opera companies
throughout North America and Europe, including the
Metropolitan Opera, San Francisco Opera, Seattle Opera,
Greater Miami Opera, L’Opéra de Nice, L’Opéra de
Montréal and Italy’s Spoleto Festival. His repertoire ranges
from dramatic lead roles in Carlisle Floyd’s The Passion of
Jonathan Wade and Of Mice and Men (at Miami Opera and
San Diego Opera) to the comedy of Dandini in La Cenerentola
and Figaro in Le nozze di Figaro.

With the Seattle Symphony, Mr. Parce has performed
Amahl and the Night Visitors, Messiah, Carmina Burana and
David Diamond’s On Sacred Ground (recorded for the Delos
label). As a frequent guest of Music of Remembrance, Mr.
Parce has performed and recorded world premieres of Paul
Schoenfield’s 2003 Pulitzer Prize finalist Camp Songs and
Lori Laitman’s Holocaust 1944 and The Seed of Dream.

Program Notes

Georg Frideric Handel
Zadok the Priest, HWV 258

Handel was born in Halle, Germany, on February 23, 1685,
and died in London on April 14, 1759. He composed this anthem
in September 1727 for the coronation of King George II on October
11 of that year. In addition to chorus, the work employs 2 oboes, 2
bassoons, 3 trumpets, timpani, organ and strings.

On February 20, 1727, the House of Lords passed leg-
islation naturalizing the German composer Georg Frid-
eric Handel. Shortly thereafter, King George I of England
granted his assent and Handel became a British citizen.
When George I died less than four months later, his son
ascended to the throne as George II, postponing a formal
coronation until October. Ordinarily, any new music for
such a ceremony would have been the responsibility of the
Organist and Composer of the Chapel Royal, but after that
gentleman died on August 14, London newspapers reported
in early September that “Mr Hendel, the famous Composer
to the opera, is appointed by the King to compose the An-
them at the Coronation which is to be sung in Westminster
Abbey at the Grand Ceremony.”

Handel actually composed four anthems for the occa-
sion: Zadok the Priest, The King Shall Rejoice, Let Thy Hand
Be Strengthened and My Heart is Inditing. For the text of
Zadok the Priest, the composer drew upon I Kings 1:38–40.
A hushed orchestral introduction sets the stage for one of
Handel’s most glorious choral entrances, followed by lively
dance-like music in 3

4 time before returning to 4
4 for a suit-

ably regal conclusion. In the ultimate tribute to England’s
greatest adopted composer, each subsequent coronation cer-
emony for a British monarch has included Zadok the Priest.

Ralph Vaughan Williams
Five Variants of “Dives and Lazarus”

Vaughan Williams was born at Down Ampney, Glouster-
shire, England, on October 12, 1872, and died on August 26,
1958, in London. He composed this work for string orchestra
and 2 harps in 1939. Adrian Boult conducted the New York
Philharmonic in its premiere at Carnegie Hall on June 10 of that
year.

To represent Great Britain at the 1939 New York World’s
Fair, the British Council commissioned works dedicated “to
the people of America” from four English composers, to be
presented at a pair of concerts: the first, on June 9, premiered
Arnold Bax’s Symphony No. 7; the following evening saw
the debuts of a piano concerto by Arthur Bliss and an instru-
mental setting of a folk song by Ralph Vaughan Williams.
(A scheduling conflict with the soloist delayed the premiere
of the fourth piece, William Walton’s violin concerto.)

Vaughan Williams’ love of English folk song had al-
ways played an important role in his compositional style—
even his works that did not explicitly employ a folk tune
often featured original melodies that seemed to have been
plucked from deep within the very soil of his homeland.
He first became acquainted with the tune known to him as



“Dives and Lazarus” (after lyrics referencing the parable in
Luke 16) in 1893 while a student at the Royal College of
Music. He would set it for both solo voice and for chorus,
use it as a hymn tune in The English Hymnal, and incorporate
it into a number of other works, including the English Folk
Song Suite for wind band, the Festival Te Deum composed for
the 1937 coronation of King George VI, and his score for the
1949 documentary The Dim Little Island.

“When I hear the fifth variation in [Elgar’s Enigma Vari-
ations],” Vaughan Williams wrote in 1934, “I feel the same
sense of familiarity, the same sense of something peculiarly
belonging to me as an Englishman which I also felt when
I first heard. . . ‘Lazarus.’” It therefore was not surprising
that he chose this tune for a composition that would repre-
sent England to the world at large—and, two decades later,
would be performed at Vaughan Williams’ own funeral at
Westminster Abbey. “These variants,” the composer wrote,
“are not exact replicas of traditional tunes, but rather reminis-
cences of various versions in my own collection and those
of others.”

Reviewing the premiere for The New York Times, Olin
Downes reported: “The variants are in character with the air,
and stick closely to it. They also cause Mr. Williams to return
after recent excursions in other fields to modal harmoniza-
tion and modal counterpoint, which he loves and which he
writes so well. There are a few passages which remind one
of antiphonal effects in the far more elaborate score of the
same composer’s variations on the theme of Tallis. . . . At the
same time, there is a variety of pace and mood, sometimes
gay, sometimes reflective, always poetical.”

Benjamin Britten
Four Sea Interludes from Peter Grimes, Op. 33a

Edward Benjamin Britten was born at Lowestoft, Suffolk,
England, on November 22, 1913, and died at Aldeburgh, Suffolk,
on December 4, 1976. He began work on Peter Grimes in 1942;
the opera received its premiere at London’s Sadler’s Wells Theatre
on June 7, 1945. Six days later, Britten conducted the London
Philharmonic at the Cheltenham Festival in the first performance
of the Four Sea Interludes, scored for 2 flutes (one doubling pic-
colo), 2 oboes, 2 clarinets (one doubling E[ clarinet), 2 bassoons,
contrabassoon, 4 horns, 3 trumpets, 3 trombones, tuba, timpani,
percussion, harp and strings.

In May 1939, four months before Great Britain declared
war on Germany, composer Benjamin Britten and his life-
long partner Peter Pears—both pacifists and conscientious
objectors—set sail for North America. They first spent time
in Quebec before settling on Long Island, where Britten con-
sidered becoming a U.S. citizen. Although he produced a
number of important compositions there, a streptococcal
infection threatened his health, so he accepted an invitation
to spend the summer of 1941 in Escondido, California.

During that stay, Britten and Pears reacquainted them-
selves with the writings of George Crabbe, particularly his
1810 narrative poem The Borough, which featured a misan-
thropic antihero “untouched by pity” named Peter Grimes,
a fisherman from the seaside village of Aldeburgh (where

Britten and Pears would later establish a music festival).
The composer sent a postcard to a friend, enthusing: “We’ve
just rediscovered the poetry of George Crabbe (all about
Suffolk!) & are very excited—maybe an opera one day!”

Crabbe’s poetry not only suggested the scenario for an
opera, but the Suffolk location—so near to where Britten
had grown up—fortified a desire to return to England. The
task of securing wartime passage across the Atlantic took
six months, during which time Britten visited Boston for a
performance of his Sinfonia da Requiem. Boston Symphony
music director Serge Koussevitzky inquired whether the
composer had given thought to writing a full-scale opera.
When Britten answered in the affirmative, but expressed
concern about the financial realities of such a project, the
conductor promised to supply funds through his Kousse-
vitzky Music Foundation in exchange for a promise to dedi-
cate the work to his recently deceased wife.

Back in England, Britten and Pears worked out a sce-
nario for the opera, turning to Montagu Slater to craft a li-
bretto. An enthusiastic reception greeted Peter Grimes upon
its June 1945 premiere, followed the next year by a stu-
dent performance at Tanglewood (conducted by Leonard
Bernstein) and a 1948 Metropolitan Opera debut. The work
quickly established itself at the core of the 20th century op-
eratic repertoire, cementing Britten’s reputation among the
most respected British composers of his era.

“For most of my life, I have lived closely in touch with
the sea,” Britten wrote. “My parents’ house in Lowestoft
directly faced the sea, and my life as a child was colored by
the fierce storms that sometimes drive ships on our coast
and ate away whole stretches of our neighboring cliffs. In
writing Peter Grimes, I wanted to express my awareness of
the perpetual struggle of men and women whose livelihood
depends on the sea—difficult though it is to treat such a
universal subject in theatrical form.”

This expression assumes its purest form in the six in-
terludes that serve as preludes to the opera’s three acts or
as musical bridges for scene changes. As Britten biogra-
pher Humphrey Carpenter wrote, these instrumental pas-
sages “portray the most fully developed character in the
opera. . . the sea itself.” The composer extracted four of the
six for concert performance (publishing a fifth, “Passacaglia,”
separately), creating what would become one of his most
often-performed orchestral works (second only to A Young
Person’s Guide to the Orchestra).

“Dawn” provides a transition from the opera’s pro-
logue (in which Peter Grimes testifies at an inquest into
the recent death of his young apprentice) to the first act.
High-register violins suggest the whispering wind, while
sixteenth-note phrases in clarinets, violas and harp imitate
rippling waves and majestic brass chords evoke the glow of
the sun on the horizon.

“Sunday Morning” opens the opera’s second act with
overlapping horn chords imitating church bells calling the
townsfolk to worship, answered by a playful motive for
woodwinds, strings and trumpets that suggests the glis-
tening morning sun upon the waves. A lyrical string line



intervenes, introducing the melody to which Ellen Orford
(the schoolmistress whom Peter wishes to marry) will sing
about “glitter of waves and glitter of sunlight” when the
action of the opera resumes.

“Moonlight” serves as a counterpart to “Dawn” as the
third act begins. Gently swelling chords from horns, bas-
soons and low strings create a nocturnal seascape with
waves lapping upon the shore. Pointillistic interjections
from flute, harp, xylophone and trumpet intrude upon the
calm as the surging chords build to a climax and then recede.

“Storm” returns to the action of the opera’s first act,
providing a menacing depiction of violent weather while
simultaneously revealing Peter’s inner turmoil. The storm
seems to subside as a broad violin melody recalls Peter’s aria
(“What harbour shelters peace”) that precedes this interlude,
but the turbulent storm music still hovers in the background,
hushed yet nervous, eventually rebuilding into a tremen-
dous onslaught that brings the orchestral work crashing to
a conclusion—music that also closes the opera’s first act.

—Jeff Eldridge

William Walton
Belshazzar’s Feast

William Turner Walton was born in Oldham, Lancashire,
England, on March 29, 1902, and died at Foro d’Ischia, Italy, on
March 8, 1983. He began composing Belshazzar’s Feast in Jan-
uary 1930, completing the oratorio by spring of the following year.
Malcom Sargent conducted the premiere at the Leeds Festival on
October 8, 1931. In addition to solo baritone and mixed chorus,
Walton employs an orchestra consisting of 2 flutes, piccolo, 2
oboes, 3 clarinets (one doubling E[ clarinet, another doubling bass
clarinet), alto saxophone, 2 bassoons, contrabassoon, 4 horns, 3
trumpets, 3 trombones, tuba, timpani, percussion, 2 harps, piano,
organ and strings.

A largely self-taught composer who worked slowly
and deliberately and made many revisions of his music,
William Walton was a self-critical perfectionist who neither
produced a great number of compositions over his 60-year
career, nor mentored or much influenced the next generation
of composers. At first characterized as a “modernist,” he
eventually became known as English music’s “Grand Old
Man,” following Ralph Vaughan Williams in this unofficial
position. Walton lived completely for his art. His music—
influenced by that of composers such as Stravinsky and
Sibelius and by jazz—deals powerfully and vividly with hu-
man emotions, but deep beneath the surface of nearly all of
his compositions an uneasy current of personal frustration
or sense of loss seems always to flow.

The son of a contralto and a stern, ill-tempered singing
teacher and organist who directed music at the local church,
young “Willie” became acquainted with excellent choral
literature in his father’s choir, also studying piano and vi-
olin. The lad was accepted as a 10-year-old chorister of
Christ Church Cathedral at Oxford, but spent so much of his
time as an undergraduate (at 16, one of Oxford’s youngest)
studying the scores of “new music” by French and Rus-
sian composers that, having neglected his Greek, Latin and

algebra, he failed enough of the required exams to cause
him to be “sent down” from the university in 1920. He
did, however, write some pieces that attracted the attention
of eminent English composers, and he made friends with
several poets—among them Sacheverell Sitwell, who, with
his siblings, Osbert and Edith, invited Walton to lodge with
them as an “adopted, or elected, brother” when the young
musician left school with neither degree nor financial sup-
port nor plans for his future. (Walton said that he decided to
become a composer in order to avoid returning to a home he
hated after his voice broke.) Moving into the Sitwells’ attic
(“I went for a few weeks and stayed about 15 years,” he later
remembered), he was supported, encouraged, introduced
to the beauties of Italy, and immersed in the high culture
of the day, spending the majority of his time composing.
In 1922, he produced the highly original and controversial
“entertainment” Façade, in which a small chamber ensemble
accompanies the recitation of poetry by Edith Sitwell.

Walton’s 1929 viola concerto was immediately recog-
nized as a masterwork, a success soon followed by that of
the mammoth “choral symphony” Belshazzar’s Feast, pre-
miered in 1931. As the 1930s passed, Walton gradually
detached himself from the Sitwells and found other patrons,
notably Lady Alice Wimbourne, 22 years his senior, with
whom he enjoyed a lengthy and loving relationship; com-
posing film scores contributed to his financial independence.
In 1948, in order to distract him from his grief over the
death of Lady Wimbourne, Walton was sent as a delegate
to a conference of the Performing Rights Society in Buenos
Aires, where he met, quickly courted and married Susana
Gil Passo, 24 years his junior. By the 1950s they had settled
on the Italian island of Ischia and spent the rest of their lives
enjoying their commodious villa and lush garden.

As he aged, Walton’s compositional activity dimin-
ished, partly because his slowly (and laboriously) composed
grand opera Troilus and Cressida and other postwar pieces
did not meet with the same enthusiasm that had greeted
his earlier works, and partly because his health began to
fail. He did continue to write short choral works, to tour
as an excellent conductor of his own music, to revise previ-
ous compositions, and to receive numerous honors (among
them, a 1951 knighthood). Upon his death at age 80, he was
best remembered for the remarkable Façade, concertos for
viola, violin and cello, the 1935 Symphony No. 1, the coro-
nation marches Crown Imperial and Orb and Sceptre, many
outstanding film scores (including Laurence Olivier’s 1944
Henry V) and Belshazzar’s Feast, one of the most sensational
and popular of all modern English choral works.

In August 1929, the BBC commissioned Walton and two
other talented young composers to write works for “small
chorus, small orchestra of not exceeding 15, and soloist.”
Because the piece would premiere on radio, Walton was en-
couraged to select a subject from the Bible (in the Handelian
oratorio tradition) with which the general public would be
familiar. The composer’s friend Osbert Sitwell thus pro-
ceeded to select passages from Daniel 5, Psalms 137 and 81,
Revelation 18, and Isaiah 13 and 39 with which to tell, in a



splendid libretto, the tale of the demise of Belshazzar, King
of Babylon, the son of Nebuchadnezzar and the last king
before the rise to power of the Medes and Persians (Walton
said that he himself was not acquainted with this famous
story). Constant Lambert, one of the other commissioned
composers, had recently been acclaimed for a large-scale
work for chorus, piano and orchestra that combined jazz
with a romantic musical style, which Walton considered
superior to his own music, and this opportunity to outdo
Lambert seems to have goaded the competitive and am-
bitious 27-year-old Walton into producing a sumptuously
orchestrated, rhythmically explosive work that rapidly out-
grew the BBC’s stipulated forces. In fact, Walton reported
that, during rehearsals at the Leeds Festival, Sir Thomas
Beecham, betraying some doubts about the longevity of Wal-
ton’s astonishing new piece, “declared in his best seigneurial
manner, ‘As you’ll never hear the thing again, my boy, why
not throw in a couple of brass bands?’ So thrown in they
were.” (This afternoon’s performance omits the brass bands,
employing the forces Walton originally specified.)

Work on Belshazzar’s Feast did not progress rapidly; Wal-
ton later wrote that he “got landed on the word ‘gold’—was
there from May to December 1930 perched, unable to move
either to right or left or up or down.” With a premiere now
set for the 1931 Leeds Festival (Walton never did fulfill his
BBC commission), “some of the older singers” who finally
received their parts in March 1931 supposedly “muttered
resentfully about the score’s irregular metres and other haz-
ards.” After six months of rehearsal, the first performance of
this unique “choral symphonic poem” achieved a gigantic
success, with critics labeling it a milestone in British mu-
sic. The work burst the bonds of the traditional cantata and
oratorio forms, employing jazz’s jagged, exuberant, ever-
shifting rhythms and shimmering, auroral harmonies, as
well as waves of coruscating orchestral and choral color,
abrupt, ear-shocking contrasts, and faithfully followed text
accents to whirl listeners into a decadent world of pagan
debauchery and sweep them out again into sonic canyons
echoing with cataracts of thanksgiving and praise.

In Belshazzar’s Feast, the chorus represents several thou-
sand deported Jewish captives, while a solo baritone serves
as narrator. An arresting trombone blast begins the work
and introduces the prophet Isaiah’s warning, dissonantly
chanted by men’s voices, that the faithlessness of the Jew-
ish people will be punished. A bitterly beautiful lament in

the mouths of the exiles is soon transformed into frenzied
outrage as they anticipate the downfall of the mighty city
of Babylon. The unaccompanied soloist catalogs Babylon’s
treasures in a passage that Walton called “the shopping list,”
after which the chorus describes the feast made by King
Belshazzar with music as brilliant as the furnishings of the
banquet hall. A trumpet fanfare encourages the revelers
to extol the glories of various idols: glittering brass and
percussion march in honor of the god of gold; the sparkling
sounds of female voices, flute, glockenspiel and triangle cel-
ebrate the god of silver; the god of iron is acclaimed with the
striking of an anvil; the rasps of violin bows’ wooden backs
scraping the instruments’ strings and the hollow clacking of
the xylophone depict the god of wood; and trumpets and
trombones join the praise of the god of brass.

At this point the “feast motive” reappears in the chorus
and leads to the praise of Belshazzar himself. The solo bari-
tone describes the appearance of a disembodied hand that
begins, to a shivering “skeletal” accompaniment, to write
on the wall of the banquet chamber, terrifying the drunken
king: “MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN.” The men of the
chorus intone the interpretation of these mysteriously men-
acing words (“Thou art weighed in the balance and found
wanting”) in a passage reminiscent of the work’s opening
measures. Belshazzar is struck dead that very night, the
chorus screams in horror at his death, and violent strokes of
an orchestral sword divide Belshazzar’s kingdom.

The triumphant Jewish exiles, in their euphoria, now
burst into an irresistibly rhythmic song of thanksgiving in-
terrupted by a pensive passage for unaccompanied chorus
that mourns the fall of a great city and illustrates the silence
of its trumpeters and pipers. Soon the people, joined in
joyful noise by the orchestra, begin again to sing their ec-
static praises aloud to the God of strength, syncopations
and descending intervals depict Babylon’s destruction, and
the fiery orchestra at last rips asunder the firmament of
heaven, bringing the work to a crashing climax. Osbert
Sitwell’s libretto originally concluded with a non-Biblical
nursery rhyme: “How many miles to Babylon? Three-
score miles and ten. Can I get there by candlelight? Yes,
and back again.” Fortunately, according to Walton biog-
rapher Michael Kennedy, Walton “scuppered this literary
conceit. . . and ended the work as he had intended, with a
pagan shout of triumph.”

—Lorelette Knowles



Vocal Texts

Zadok the Priest
Zadok the Priest and Nathan the Prophet anointed
Solomon King. And all the people rejoiced and said:
God save the King! Long live the King!
May the King live for ever.
Alleluia. Amen.

Belshazzar’s Feast
Thus spake Isaiah: thy sons that thou shalt beget
They shall be taken away, and be eunuchs
In the palace of the King of Babylon.
Howl ye, howl ye, therefore:
For the day of the Lord is at hand!

By the waters of Babylon there we sat down:
Yea, we wept and hanged our harps upon the willows.
For they that wasted us required of us mirth;
They that carried us away captive required of us a song:
Sing us one of the songs of Zion.
How shall we sing the Lord’s song in a strange land?

If I forget thee, O Jerusalem,
Let my right hand forget her cunning.
If I do not remember thee,
Let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth,
Yea, if I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy.

By the waters of Babylon
There we sat down: yea, we wept.
O daughter of Babylon, who art to be destroyed,
Happy shall he be that taketh thy children
And dasheth them against a stone,
For with violence shall that great city
Babylon be thrown down
And shall be found no more at all.

Babylon was a great city,
Her merchandise was of gold and silver,
Of precious stones, of pearls, of fine linen,
Of purple, silk and scarlet,
All manner vessels of ivory,
All manner vessels of most precious wood,
Of brass, iron and marble,
Cinnamon, odours and ointments,
Of frankincense, wine and oil,
Fine flour, wheat and beasts,
Sheep, horses, chariots, slaves
And the souls of men.

In Babylon, Belshazzar the King made a great feast,
Made a feast to a thousand of his lords,
And drank wine before the thousand.
Belshazzar, whiles he tasted the wine,
Commanded us to bring the gold and silver vessels:
Yea, the golden vessels, which his father, Nebuchadnezzar,
Had taken out of the temple that was in Jerusalem.
He commanded us to bring the golden vessels
Of the temple of the house of God,
That the King, his Princes, his wives
And his concubines might drink therein.

Then the King commanded us:
Bring ye the cornet, flute, sackbut, psaltery
And all kinds of music: they drank wine again,
Yea, drank from the sacred vessels,
And then spake the King:

Praise ye the God of Gold!
Praise ye the God of Silver!
Praise ye the God of Iron!
Praise ye the God of Wood!
Praise ye the God of Stone!
Praise ye the God of Brass!
Praise ye the Gods!

Thus in Babylon, the mighty city,
Belshazzar the King made a great feast,
Made a feast to a thousand of his lords
And drank wine before the thousand.
Belshazzar, whiles he tasted the wine,
Commanded us to bring the gold and silver vessels
That his Princes, his wives and his concubines
Might rejoice and drink therein.
After they had praised their strange gods,
The idols and the devils,
False gods who can neither see nor hear,
Called they for the timbrel and the pleasant harp
To extol the glory of the King.
Then they pledged the King before the people,
Crying, Thou, O King, art King of Kings:
O King, live for ever.

And in that same hour, as they feasted
Came forth fingers of a man’s hand
And the King saw the part of the hand that wrote.
And this was the writing that was written:
“MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN”
“Thou art weighed in the balance and found wanting.”
In that night was Belshazzar the King slain
And his Kingdom divided.

Then sing aloud to God our strength:
Make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob.
Take a psalm, bring hither the timbrel,
Blow up the trumpet in the new moon,
Blow up the trumpet in Zion
For Babylon the Great is fallen. Alleluia!

Then sing aloud to God our strength:
Make a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob,
While the Kings of the Earth lament
And the merchants of the Earth
Weep, wail and rend their raiment.
They cry, “Alas, Alas, that great city,
In one hour is her judgement come.”

The trumpeters and pipers are silent,
And the harpers have ceased to harp,
And the light of a candle shall shine no more.

Then sing aloud to God our strength.
Make a joyful noise to the God of Jacob.
For Babylon the Great is fallen. Alleluia!



Orchestra Seattle

Violin
Susan Beals
Lauren Daugherty
Antonio Dowling
Dean Drescher
Stephen Hegg
Jason Hershey
Manchung Ho
Fritz Klein*
James Lurie
Gregor Nitsche
Stephen Provine**
Theo Schaad
Janet Showalter
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Flute
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Bass Clarinet
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Saxophone
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Bassoon
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Contrabassoon
Michel Jolivet

Horn
Don Crevie
Laurie Heidt
Jim Hendrickson
Carey LaMothe

Trumpet
David Cole
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Janet Young*

Trombone
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Chad Kirby

Tuba
David Brewer

Percussion
Ginny Bear
Kathie Flood
Dan Oie*
James Truher

Harp
Bethany Man*
Juliet Stratton

Keyboard
Lisa Michele Lewis

** concertmaster
** principal

Seattle Chamber Singers

Soprano
Hilary Anderson
Crissa Cugini
Kyla DeRemer
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Kiki Hood
Jill Kraakmo
Peggy Kurtz
Lila Woodruff May

Nancy Shasteen
Liesel van Cleeff
Pat Vetterlein
Gwen Warren

Alto
Sharon Agnew
Jane Blackwell
Deanna Fryhle
Pamela Ivezič

Ellen Kaisse
Lorelette Knowles
Theodora Letz
Suzi Means
Laurie Medill
Paula Rimmer
Julia Akoury Thiel
Annie Thompson

Tenor
Gary D. Cannon
Ron Carson
Alex Chun
Alvin Kroon
Jon Lange
Tom Nesbitt
Victor Royer
Sterling Tinsley

Bass
Andrew Danilchik
Douglas Durasoff
Stephen Keeler
Dennis Moore
Steven Tachell
Skip Viau
Richard Wyckoff

Upcoming Events

Easter Oratorio
Palm Sunday, April 1, 2012 • 3:00 PM
First Free Methodist Church
Darko Butorac, conductor

J.S. Bach Easter Oratorio
Sibelius Valse Triste
R. Strauss Suite from Der Rosenkavalier

Tickets: www.osscs.org or 1-800-838-3006

Springtime Revels
Sunday, April 29, 2012, • 1:00–4:00 PM
Shilshole Bay Beach Club

Please make plans to join us for the eighth
annual OSSCS auction—reserve your place
by April 23! Information available in the lobby
or by calling 206-682-5208.

Bruckner & Beethoven
Sunday, May 13, 2012 • 3:00 PM
Jonathan Pasternack, conductor

Mozart Kyrie in D Minor
Bruckner Te Deum
Beethoven Symphony No. 3 in E[

Tickets: www.osscs.org or 1-800-838-3006



OSSCS Supporters
Maestro’s Circle
[$10,000 or more]
Allen & Christine Rickert

Composer’s Circle
[$5,000–$9,999]
Gerald Kechley
Barbara & Eugene Kidder

Concerto Circle
[$2,500–$4,999]
Jane Blackwell
Dean & Bette Drescher
Patrick McDonald
Liesel van Cleeff
David Zapolsky

Cadenza Circle [$1,000–$2,499]
Anonymous
Deanna & Craig Fryhle
Harper D. Hawkins
Nancy Lewis
Mark Lutz
May Family Foundation
Steven & Katie Sauter Messick
Dennis & Jean Moore
Terry & Karin Rogers
Hans & Lyn Sauter
Janet & Michael Showalter
George Wallerstein

Vivace [$500–$999]
Anonymous
Sharon & André Agnew
Hallock & Susan Beals

Martha Clatterbaugh &
Michael J. Moody

Crissa Cugini
Per Curtiss
Beatrice Dolf
Dean Druggé
John Edwards
Nancy Ellison
Jo Hansen
Jessie Johanson
Ellen Kaisse & Gary Roberts
Stephen & Mary Keeler
Fritz Klein
Theodore & Pam Kummert
Judith & Alan Lawrence
Daniel Lee
Theodora Letz & Paul Blinzer
Kenneth & Elizabeth Robertson
Theo Schaad &

Barbara Schaad-Lamphere
Nancy Shasteen
Alexander Stevens
Ann Thompson
David & Reba Utevsky
Jay & Becky White
Matthew Wyant & Bonnie Light
Janet Young

Presto [$250–$499]
Barb & Tom Anderson
Charles Bretz
Ronald & Merrie Carson
Colleen Childs
Michael & Patricia Clarke
Carl Corbin & Barbara Sage
Polly Detels & Charles Embry
Mary Virginia Dombrowski
Doug & Dana Durasoff
Alice Gu & Zuyi Chen
Stephen Hegg & David Reyes
Susan Herring
Elizabeth Kennedy &

Robert Kechley
Jill & Arnold Kraakmo
David & Peggy Kurtz
Jonathan & Elizabeth Lange
Julie Lutz
Pamela McPeek
Gary & Barbara Messick
Tom Nesbitt
Darrell & Sue Newman
David & Susan Dunn Ovens
Stephen Provine & Jennifer Caine
Margaret Ridgeway

Murl Sanders & Janet Hesslein
Gary Sheridan
Geralyn Shreve
Arthur & Julia Akoury Thiel
James van Zee
David & Pat Vetterlein

Allegro [$100–$249]
Anonymous (3)
Hilary Anderson
Rosann Benedict
Matthew Blackwell & Alice Towey
Bil Blades
Jennifer Bolton
Elizabeth Boyle
David & Julia Brewer
James & Diane Brinson
David & Jane Cottrell
William & Helen Dahlberg
Michael Davidson &

Patricia Johnson
Kyla DeRemer
Susan Dier
Nancy Dilworth
John & Tamara Dimond
Daniel & Kathleen Dow
Ann Erickson
Lucinda & Wallace Freece
Bijan & Shanaz Ghatan
Phillip Gladfelter
Ansgar & Anne Grosse-Wilde
Donald & Rebecca Gurka
James & Florence Harris
David & Candace Holmes
Charlotte Hood
Rena Ilumin & Thomas Roth
Pamela & Željko Ivezič
Richard & Rosemary James
Ken Johnson
Sylvia Johnson & Norman Lundin
Dysa Kafoury
Lorelette & Walter Knowles
William & Ruth Kratzke
Frances Kwapil
Gerald & Barbara Laughlin
Nancy Lawton & Steve Fury
Bob & Eileen Lusk
Gwenn Maxfield
Lila Woodruff May
John Morgan
Howard Morrill
Christine Moss
Karen & Dan Oie
Jocelyn Phillips

Steven Poteet & Ann Kao
Gustav & Claire Raaum
Joann Ribiero
Annie Roberts
Randy & Willa Rohwer
Roger & Mary Sackett
Richard & Mary Schimmelbusch
Joan Scott
Andy Studebaker
Dale & Arlene Swanson
Steven Tachell & Kathryn Weld
Pieter & Tjitske van der Meulen
Harry & Jean Vye
Petra Walker
Ellen & James Wallace
Anthony & Roselee Warren
Douglas & Ingrid Welti
Rob & Lorraine Weltzein
Daniel & Genevieve Winkler
Douglas & Susan Woods
Wilson & Barbara Wyant

Gifts in Honor of
Robert Kechley
Marcus Kidder
The Reunification of Germany
Roupen Shakarian
Liesel van Cleeff

In Memoriam
Alexander Akoury
The Parents of Michael Clarke
Karen M. Fant
Rev. Julie Diersen Koch
Peter Niiler
George Shangrow (19)
Ann Kafoury Tremaine
Irene White

Sponsorship
German Embassy
Lakeside Milam

Matching Gifts
AMD
The Boeing Co.
Google
Microsoft
Network for Good

The above list includes gifts received between August 1, 2010, and March 1, 2012. Orchestra Seattle and the Seattle Chamber Singers rely upon support
from you, our loyal listeners, to continue our mission of bringing great music to life. Contributions to OSSCS, a non-profit 501(c)3 arts organization,

are fully tax-deductible. Please see a volunteer in the lobby this afternoon, visit our Web site at www.osscs.org or call 206-682-5208
to make a donation or learn more about supporting Orchestra Seattle and the Seattle Chamber Singers.'
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Visit www.osscs.org to subscribe to our e-mail newsletter
and follow OSSCS on Facebook, Google+ and Twitter!


